Wild isolates of Mycobacterium tuberculosis may be divided into the three internationally recognized phage types on the basis of susceptibility to mycobacteriophages DS6A, BKr and D34. Strains of type A are lysed at high efficiency by DS6A only; type B is lysed by BKI grown on Mycobacterium smegmatis ATCC6o7 and DS6A, while type C is lysed additionally by D34 grown on atypical Mycobacterium F~3 o. Propagation of D34 on a C-strain (D34"C) or BKI on a B-strain (BKI.B) has no effect on viral host-range. D34"C has an efficiency of plating (e.o.p.) of ~o -5 on type B strains and ~o -7 on A strains. BKI-B plates on A strains at an e.o.p, of 2o -5. BKI recovered from and repropagated on an A strain (BKI -A) has an e.o.p, of I.O on strains of all classes. D34" B has an e.o.p, of I.o on strains of type B and C, while D34" A plates with high efficiency on types B and C and displayed an e.o.p, of so ~ on type A. Repropagation of these viruses on the M. tuberculosis strains originally lysed by them results in the restoration of their previous host range. Variations in plating efficiency cannot be explained by differences in viral absorption alone. These findings suggest that the three phage types of human tubercle bacilli are related by a hierarchical pattern of DNA restriction and modification in which the C pattern is included in the B, and both patterns are included in A-modified DNA. Viruses such as DS6A which are equally virulent for strains of all classes are not susceptible to host dependent restriction.
INTRODUCTION
The epidemiological study of tuberculosis has been facilitated by the application of viral host range specificities to the problem of subdividing the species Myeobacterium tuberculosis. Most of the advances in this field have come through the isolation of new bacteriophages with different host ranges. Among the viruses accepted for bacteriophage typing of M. tuberculosis, several are derived from and propagated upon hosts of different species. Viruses BKI, Clark, Sedge and Legendre are from M. smegmatis; virus AGI from M. kansasii; BGI from M. intracethdare; and D34 from an unspecified rapidly growing Mycobacterium FI3o (Rado et al. I975) .
Investigators have recently attempted to adapt viruses to new hosts. Nordstrom & Grange 0974), for example, have succeeded in subdividing the species Mycobacterium ranae (fortuitum) by using phages isolated from M. smegmatis and adapted to M.fortuitum strains through multiple passages. In most instances the lytic characteristics of the virus, such as virulence for the original host strain, are altered during the adaptation process. In all the instances of adaptation described thus far, no model has emerged to explain the nature of the change responsible for alterations in host range. It has been impossible to predict what effect, if any, a change in propagating host will have on the lyric pattern of a particular virus. Thus, addition of new viruses to the phage typing scheme has depended either on the discovery of unique bacteriophages or on the fortuitous emergence of a novel host range after adaptation of a known virus to a new host.
The present study was undertaken in an attempt to define the relationships between the major phage types of Mycobacterium tuberculosis and to study systematically the effects of changes in propagating host on mycobacteriophage host range. Evidence is presented to support the hypothesis that the capacity of a subdividing bacteriophage to lyse a particular host depends upon the ability of the host to restrict viral DNA. The data presented here further suggest that the level of susceptibility of viral nucleic acid to host restriction is determined by the bacterial strain on which the virus was propagated.
The subdivision of the species Mycobacterium tuberculosis by means of bacteriophages requires three classes of virus (Coster, Rado & Redmond, 1972) . Class I is lyric for all strains of M. tuberculosis; Class II subdivides the species into three major phage types, A, B and C; and Class III finds its usefulness in further subdividing type A into two subtypes. All three classes of virus include phages propagated on M. tuberculosis and on hosts of other mycobacterial species (heterospecific hosts).
For this study, only viruses of the first two classes were used, since Class III viruses play no part in the determination of major phage type. Thus the accepted typing scheme for Myocbacterium tuberculosis can be recreated with three viruses belonging to Classes I and II only (Table I) .
METHODS

Media.
All culture media for the growth, storage and viral infection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis have been described previously (Rado et al. I975) . Strains were grown in RVB-8 broth and plated on RVA-24 solid medium. Virus was kept as a stock suspension in NB 3 broth, and the same medium was used as diluent. Stock cultures of bacterial strains were maintained on slants of Lowenstein-Jensen medium (Difco).
Bacterial strains. Bacteriophage. Lyophilized stocks (Engel, Smith & Berwald, 1974) of mycobacteriophages DS6A, BKI and D34 derived from their standard hosts (Table I) were from the WHO collection, and were supplied by Dr Engel. These preparations were suspended in NB3 and propagated to high titre (IO s to lO 1° p.f.u./ml) on their standard hosts for use in these experiments.
Assay of infectious titre and virus isolation. Viral titre (p.f.u./ml) was determined either by means of the 'spot' method described previously (Rado et al. 1975) , or by mixing o'o5 ml of appropriately diluted phage suspension with I-O ml of bacteria and plating them together on RVA24 medium. Since there was less than 5 % difference between the two methods with highly diluted virus, they were used interchangeably.
Plaques were isolated by piercing the center with a 5o #1 pipette and transferring the captured piece of agar to NB3. After standing overnight at 4 °C, the suspension was passed through a 45o nm filter and dilutions were plated onto an appropriate host. The isolation process was repeated after this passage, and the viral suspension was plated at dilutions sufficient to give almost confluent lysis (ACL) on the same host. Plates showing ACL were flooded with IO ml of NB 3 and allowed to stand at 4 °C overnight. Broth from this step was pooled, filtered, and used as bacteriophage stock.
Nomenclature. The nomenclature method standardized according to Arber & Linn (I969) is used in this study. The restriction state of a virus is noted by appending the symbol of the most recent propagating host to the symbol of the virus. Thus, D34 propagated on LRI4 is D34" 14, while, more generally, D34 propagated on any type B strain would be D34.B.
RESULTS
Plating efficiencies of standard phages
For bacteriophage typing of wild isolates, the capacity of a virus to lyse a given strain is determined by the activity of a routine test dilution of phage on the strain in question. Since this method provides only qualitative information, virus titres were determined for DS6A. H37RV, BKI "607, and D34.F13o on their propagating host and on the type A, B and C strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis used as hosts in this study. The results of this titre were standardized by considering the e.o.p, on the propagating host as I.O and expressing all other results as fractions of this figure. Table 2 shows the e.o.p, observed when standard typing phages are plated on their propagating host and on a series of test strains. It may be noted that under the propagating conditions prevailing for this experiment, DS6A-H37RV was equally efficient on all strains tested, BKI. 607 was highly efficient on strains of type B and C, while D34.FI3o showed a high e.o.p, only on LR14, the type C strain.
Effect of propagating host alteration on D34
Virus was isolated from single plaques obtained after plating D34.FI3o on LRI4 and LR6. The virus was purified and propagated through one passage on the new host. No virus could be isolated from LRII. D34"I4 and D34"6 were titred on the test series, and the results shown in Table 3 were obtained. D34.I 4 was observed to have a host range not significantly different from D34"FI3o. D34"6 changed by showing the capacity to lyse strains of type B at high efficiency, while demonstrating no apparent loss of titre on the type C text strain.
Since the e.o.p, of D34"FI3o and D34" 14 on LR6 is between Io 5 and Io -8, and this is well within the range of frequency for point mutation, D34" 6 was plated on LRI4 through Table 2. a single passage and the host range progeny virus was observed. Single plaques of D34" 6 were isolated from LRI4, and propagated on this host. A return to the D34" I4 host range, as shown in the last column of Table 3 , effectively excludes mutation as a mechanism for this change, since this plating brought no selection to bear on the virus (e.o.p. __-I). A similar experiment (not shown) in which D34"6 was passed through FI3o also resulted in the recovery of the D34" F130 host range. Among the strains tested in this study, two members of phage type A, LR189 and LR263, were lysed by phage D34 at an efficiency of lO -8. Virus recovered from these platings was lytic for strains of type B and C at an e.o.p, of I, and had increased efficiency on type A to lO -5. Passage of this phage through LR6 gave a virus with the D34" B pattern, and passage through LRI4 resulted in D34. I4 indistinguishable from any other D34 stock propagated on this type C host (Table 4) .
Effect of change in propagating host on BKL
As noted in Table 2 , propagation of BKI on ATCC 607 results in a phage which lyses B and C strains with high efficiency, but is only lytic for type A strains at an e.o.p, of approx. IO -7. A single plaque derived from the plating of BK1.6o7 on LR6 was isolated and propagated on this strain. The host range of this virus is shown in Table 4 , and no significant change is noted. When BKI-6 is propagated through a type A strain such as LRI i, however, the progeny virus are noted to have gained the capacity to lyse type A strains without a concomitant loss of any other lytic capacity. Again, mutation was excluded by isolating a single plaque obtained after plating BKI. I I on LR6. All progeny from this infection had the BK1.6 host range (Table 5 , last column).
Effect of change in propagating host on DS6A
The propagation history of DS6A had no effect on host range. Propagation on strains of type A, B or C resulted in progeny virus which lysed all tested strains with equal efficiency.
DISCUSSION
The effect of passage through different bacterial hosts on the host range of bacterial viruses has been studied extensively. Except for the absolute restriction of non-glucosylated DNA from coliphage T 4 (Hattman & Fukasawa, 1963 ) the most common phenomenon depends upon modification of viral DNA by host enzymes (site-specific methylation) and cleavage to viral DNA lacking the modification pattern appropriate at a given host (nucleolytic restriction). This process has been observed to operate in many genera of bacteria including Salmonella, Haemophilus, and Escherichia, and is the subject of a recent review article (Boyer, I970. Systems of host-dependent DNA modification and restriction vary with respect to the number of sites recognized per DNA molecule (Hedgpeth, Goodman & Boyer, I972) , the cofactors required by participating enzymes (Haberman, Heywood & Meselson, 1972) , and the chromosomal or episomal locations of the genes responsible for this capacity (Yoshimori, Roulland-Dussoix & Boyer, 1972 ). All the systems described thus far, however, are characteristic in that modification patterns imposed by different strains are mutually exclusive. Thus, passage through any restricting and modifying host confers on a virus the ability to lyse that host with high efficiency, at the expense of high efficiency lyric ability on all other hosts. The Eseherichia coli system has an additional member: strains which can modify but not restrict viral DNA. Strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis phage type C may fall into this class.
The results observed with D34 and BKI provide strong evidence for a DNA modification and restriction system operative in Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Virus D34 propagated on a type C host lyses strains of type B with low efficiency and is only marginally lyric for type A strains. Isolation of virus from a successful lytic event on the type B host, however, yields a strain of D34 able to lyse type B with high efficiency. If D34' B is propagated on a type C host, all progeny exhibit the original host range of D34" C. Propagation of D34 on the type A
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strains LR263 or LRI89 results in a phage displaying high efficiency on types B and C, and somewhat increased efficiency on type A. An analogous set of changes are observed with BKI-B. When plated on a type A host, lytic efficiency is low. Virus isolated from plaques on this host, however, will exhibit high efficiencies of lysis on type A strains with no loss of efficiency on types B or C. When this virus is propagated on a type B host it will, after a single passage, exhibit a host range identical to the original BKI-B.
This system presents an interesting variation from the paradigm of restriction and modification described in Escherichia coli in that D34-B, while acquiring highly efficient lytic capacity on type B strains, does not concomitantly lose the capacity to lyse strains of type C, and D34" ~89 while increasing its efficiency on type A retains full lyric activity on types B and C. Similarly, when BKI-B is propagated on a type A strain, the virus isolated acquires lytic capacity on type A not accompanied by loss of this capacity on types B and C.
If the mechanism for alteration in viral host range is host-dependent modification of viral DNA, as it is in the other systems which have been studied, then the serial acquisition of lytic capacity in the direction C -> B ~ A is most readily explained by a hierarchy of DNA modification. This view suggests that the most highly modified viral DNA is lytic for type A, and that this modification contains the characteristic B and C patterns. It follows that virus lytic at high efficiency on type B strains will also lyse type C, since the latter is the least modified member of the series. A further indication of the hierarchial nature of this modification system is provided by the observation that the e.o.p, of D34. C is significantly lower on type A than on type B strains.
The inabiiity of D34" I89 to iyse type A strai:ls at an efficiency of I-o suggests that virusdetermined factors, possibly relating to the recognition of host receptor sites, contribute to the limitation of viral host range.
Mycobacteriophages like DS6A which are uniformly lytic for all strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis regardless of phage type can be understood at this time only as containing DNA which is somehow protected from the restriction capacity of potential hosts. This protection may be provided by any function which alters the viral DNA in such a way as to make it a poor substrate for endonucleolytic action. Mechanisms for attaining this end have been observed in the glucosylation of coliphage T4 DNA, and the mutational loss of recognition sites from the DNA of coliphage fd (Boyer et al. I972) .
There is at present no information available regarding the actual mechanism of DNA modification and restriction in mycobacteria. Investigation of the molecular basis of hostrange limitation in this laboratory will depend on the development of a model system in a rapidly growing mycobacterium, and observation of the activity of host extracts on DNA derived from viruses after propagation on bacterial strains of distinct phage types.
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